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Appelacbian Adult Basic F.d.ucati011 
newmatration Center 
Morebe&d State tbi.Tersity 
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An executed copy ot Grant No. OEG-0-71-~ (323) ia forwarded tor 
your use and tiles. 
Copies ot "OE-5141, 8/69 - Quarterly Estiaated Requireamta tor 
J'ederal Cash" are turniahed tor uae under "II Supplemental Proriaioaa 
A. Pgment l" ot the grant. 
Copies ot "OE-514o (Rev. 2/67) Mcllthly/Quarterq Report ot Diaburae-
illllta ot Federal Cash" are f'urniabed tor uae under "II SUpplaental 
Prori.aiona c. Financial Report•" ot tbe grant. 
A copy ot "Gove~t Printing and Binding R~ticma ••• " dated 
March 1969, No. 20 is f'Urnished tor guidance under the grant. 
In the event of question.a or coaaenta ccacerning this letter, please 
contact Mr. Phillip Mandel, Area Code 202, telephone umber 962-5338. 
4 J:ncl.osure• 
O FF"ICL 01'" EDU C ATI O I~ 
WASH IN G TOI~, O . C . 2020 7 
FORM APPRO V E D 
O.M.B. NO. 51•R0783 
TEACHl:R TRAINING PROJECT OATL PREPARED 
THE ADULT EDUCATION ACT, SECTIOtl 30?(c), TITU: Ill, P.L. 91-230 
PROPOSAL DUDGET SUMMARY 
Hay 28 , 1971 
fAME O F .-.PPL I C AN T ORG .-.NIZ.-.TIO N 
orehead State Univers ity 
ppalachian ABE Demons tration Center 
,. DIRECT COSTS 
I , PE RSONN E L s.-.LARIES 
FISCAL YE.-. R 
1971 
A DDR ESS ( Slteot, ci ty. CDut1ly , S te le , Zif' code) 
1353 ~!orehead Shte University 
Hor eb-cad, Kent:a.'Cky 40351 
A. PROJECT DI R EC T O R $ 
----8-_O_T_H_ E_ R_K_ E_Y_ P_E_R_S_O_N_N_ E_L_, _I_F_A_N_Y_.,Ars--s _o_c_ . --;u~i'T"i _r _e_c.....,,t _o_r_ --~3 .. ,- , ... s"'u ..... ----
C , I NSTRUCTIONAL S T AF F A NO COUNSE L O RS 
(No, full I/me N o , part tfm• 5 
O. CONSULTANTS (N o. 
E , SECRE T ARIAL ANO C LERICI. L (No . 




6 , 250 
2 , 000 
4,000 
9,400 
__ o_. ___ s_u_e_T_O_T_A_L_ F_O_ R_P_ E _R_S_O_N_N_E_ L_S_A_L_ A_R_I "_- _s ______ __________ _ S _ _ 2_5_,.,_4_0_0 ___ _ 
2, OTHE R DIRECT O P ERATING COSTS 
A. E MP L O YM E NT SERVICES A~lO 8ENEF11 S 
8. T RA"'.EL 
C. REQUIRED FEE S, IF .._NY 
0 , COMMU N ICATIONS COSTS ( tcl•pl. on<". po••n~~ fees, e tc.). 
E. SUPPL! ES , PA IN T I NG, AN O PRINT E O MA T l:c R, A. LS 
Ci. RENTAL OF SP AC E 
H, MINOR REMODE LING OF SPAC E 
I . UTI L ITIES ANO CUS TODIAL SER V I CES ( I{ no l Includ ed in 
•ny 0 11.,., lt~m o f thi• at-c tlon 1,nd/01 ,n lndir~c , c o s t~) 
1 , 520 




__ J_. ____ s_u_e_ T_ o_ T_A_L_-_o_ T_H_E_R_ o_1_R_E_c_ T_ o_P_ E_ R_A_T_1_N_G_ c_o_s_1_s _ _ ~- - -------S'---"1""'6,,....,-=2'--'2"-'-7 ____ _ 
3. P ARTIC IPA N T SUPPOR T 
N O, RATE WEEKS 
A . STI P ENDS , nn XS ,'l. X 1 22 ,500 
8. OE P ENOE,,,CY ALLOYv AN C E 250 X 15 X 3 11 , 250 
c . T RAVEL COSTS JOO X 80 X 8,QQQ 
o. SUBTOTAL FOR PARTICIPAN T SU P PO RT l 41,750 
_,._T_o_T_.-._L_o_1_R_E_C_ T_ c_ o_ sT_ S~(_S_um_ o_f_L_ ,,,_~_•_ 1G_ ,_ 1J_ ._ J _O~) _____________ , ____________ $ 83,378 
COST SHARING 
I, CONl RI BU1 IONS OF GRANTEE 
2. CO NT RIBUTIONS F ROM OTHER SOURCES 
3 , T O TAL COST Sli.-. RING 
TOTAL F EDERAL DIRECT COSTS rLlne A4 min11• 111, e OJJ 
INDIRECT COSTS (Not to ••ceed a percent of To1,.1 f ·ederel Direc t 
C o• t•, L,ne CJ 




Tt\r c-ost of each compone nt of t he amount re qu e•t e d lot t ach of 1he hne Ite m s :.ho uld b e Hetn,__, or full) txp la ,ned 1n 1he llud11c-1 Explanat ion 
Sec\lOf\ of the p1opo u l, 
FORM 3120·2', 12,1 1 0 R E P L A CES OE: FORM 3 120•2 , 31 70, WHIC H M AY B E U SED 
Jget revised via negotiations between grantee and the U.S.O.E. 
orFI·: L er : 1>uc1-1 ;01i' · 
WA SH1"4GTON , U. C. 20202 
NOTIFICAT iOI~ OF GRA~n AWARD 
JUN 2 8 1971 
(Slrglo Signoture) 001976 
-, .-N_A_M_E_A_N_O_A_O_OR_E_S_S_O_F_I N_S_T_I T_U_T_I_O :;-., -;.(,_;:::.o:---,s~,::,0:07",,-::c:-;11:-::y-, ::-s,:-.. :--,o-, -11,-,d=-z=-1-,-c-o-·•-.----t---=-..:....-------------=-
?-k>rebead State University u J 
2
• GRANT NuMuc n 
Box 1353 




6. PERIOD OF GRANT (Month, Doy, Yoorl 
•• MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
?-k>rehead State University 
Box 1353 
?-k>rehead, Kentucky 40351 
7. GHANT AWARD IS (C/,eck ono) 
A. ~ NEW B. D REvIsE1, 
, PROPOSAL TITLE 
"Adult Basic Education Institute in Individualized Instmz:tion for Teachers 
of . -Rural Adults," 
, SCOPE OF WORK ANO/OR SPECIAL CtlNOITIOl~S 
A. The Statement of Work attached hereto including ~be budget are hereby made 
part of this grant. 
B. Grant Terms and Conditions under the Adult Education Act 
C. Special Terms. and Conditions 
The Grantee agrees to accept the foregoipg terms and confti.tions or to notify the 
4rants Officer, U.S. Offic~ of Education, in writing totthe contrary within ten (10) days after the date of approval of this Awa.rd indicated lkelow. · The Grantee· understands 
that in. the event· of a conflict between, the aforementionm Work Statement and the 
Grant Terms and Conditions in 9(B) and 9(C) above, the Ja.tter shall govern •. -In the 
event of a conflict between 9(B) and 9(c), 9(c) shall gc,rern. · 
GRANT AUTHORITY 





,., 0 ce• w Ill comp ere Uuu• nvtrk•d with en a•te,hkJ 
MAC. F BATCH COMMON CFF. OBLIGATION 
NO. 
A CCOUHTING 
TRANS AMOUNlf NEG. OOJECT VENDOR 
y• NO, OAlE NUMOER • NUMOCR • CODE (Dol/11r• " Gmte) • SYM, • CLASS" llUMOER
0 
' ('1) (3) (4•7) (3•15) (16-11 ) (19-JJ) (3'-36) ... (J7~ (49) (S0-53) (H-6$) .1 cOOJ.jJ.V qr . .::J. 001976 
ouc111: n GOVT. 
PIIOGRAM CODES 
111>1. ULt; 
CNTRL REC APPROf>AIA TIOII .\LLOTMENT 
IUt.\llLH NOH GOVT SCI/NON·SCI 
PPO 
~I '- rAY FUIIO COUNT SYMOOL • NUMOER NUMOCR 
(6,•71) ,,,, (7'·7') (1J -76) (77) (7.-$0) 
2 (')J.Vc:( j IIZqjojJ. 
IJ21i3S33 




~ S Pr CJ J\ T, TEHl (S /11 :n COHDITIOHS 
_, 
1. Without pr j or c.ppro-val but subject to e requirement for 
notification of tr:..· .. fer of f\mds ui inij, thirty (30) days of such 
tro.nsfer to the Granv; Of'f.1 C-.!l' , the Grun tee rnay .::.3.ke adjustuents in 
existing budget cutc·rcrie~ not in excess· of ten (10) percent of the 
original catcaory a:nonnt ei ihcr upwards or dO\m\.::.rds provided the 
original o.rr.ount of the Grant is not exceeded thereby. 
Cnteeories of the btdget for this purpose shall be: 
1. ·.Personnel Salaries 
2. Other Direct Opernting Costs 
:· ]. ~ticipant Support 
2. Condition 10 of the Grant Terms o.nd Corrlitions, entitled 
"Extension of the Grant 11 is further clarified by a requirement that 
the three (3) r..onths exten$ion provicled therein ='->.St hav-e prior 
approval by the Grants Officer in the event the Gnntee is working 


















DEPARnmNT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202 
ADULT EDUCATION ACT 
GRANT TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
mFINITIONS 12. CHANGE OF KEY PERSONNEL 
SCOPE OF THE PROJECT 13. APPLICABILITY OF STATE, LOCAL, · OR 
INSTITUTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
LIMITATIONS ON COSTS 
14. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND DISCLAIMER IN 
ALLOWABLE COSTS · PUBLICATION 
ACCOUNTS AND RECORDS 15. PATENT RIGHTS 
T!RMINATiON 16. COPYRIGHT AND PUBLICATION 
PRINTING AND DUPLICATING 17. SERVICE CONTRACTS 
REPORTS 18. FULL ·cCMPENSATION LIMITATION" 
PAYMENT 19. TRAVEL FEES AND PER DIEM 
EXTENSION OF THE GR.ANT 20. FORMS CLEARANCE 
~UIPMEHT 21. PROJECT OFFICER 
. mPDUTIONS 
~ 
A• used in the grant docutnents relating to this award, the foll~wing 
teraa shall have the meaning set forth below: 
a. "Comndssioner" means the U. s. Co1111isaioner of Edµcation, 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
b. "Grantee" means the institution, organization, or individual 
named in the grant es the recipient of the grant award. 
c , "Grants Officer" means the employee of the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion who has been delegated authority to execute or amend the grant 
doct111ent on behalf of the Government. 
1/8/71 .. ., ,,. 
- . 
2 
d. "Project Officer" means the employee of the U.S. Office of 
Education who is responsible for monitoring the project of the 
Grantee to a s sure compliance vith the terms and conditions of the· 
grant. 
e. "Project" is the identified activity or program approved by ,, 
the Comissioner for support. 
f. "Project Director" is the person responsible for dii:ecting the 
program. 
g.· • "Project Period" means the length of time specified in the 
Hotif.ication of Grant Award for which a project is approved. 
h. "Budget Period" means the period of time (within or coterminous 
with the project period) specified in the Notification of Grant 
Award, duri~g which project costs may be charged against the grant. 
A budget period is generally twelve (12) months but may be for a 
different period o~ time, if appropriate. 
L "Budget" means the amount of funds approved by the Office of 
·Education for design~ted services; materials, and other items. 
2. SCOPE OF THE PROJECT 
The project to be carried out hereunder shall be consistent with the 
proposal as approved for support by the Conniseioner and shall be 
performed in accordance with the term1 and condition• of this grant. 
3. LIMITATIONS ON COSTS 
The total cost to the Government for the performance of the grant will 




any appropriate modification thereof. The Government shall not be 
obligated to reimburse the Grantee for costs incurred in exceas ·of 
such aa>unt unless and until the Grants Officer shall have notified 
the Grantee in writing that such amount haa been increased and shall 
have specified in a revised Grant Award a revised amount which shall 
• 
thereupon constitute the revised total' coat of performance of the g~ant. 
4. ALLOWABLE COSTS 
a. Allowability of ·direct, costs incurred tmder this grant shall be 
. 
determined in accordance with the prin'ciples and procedures set forth 
in the documents identified below, aa amended prior to the date of the 
award. 
(1) Bureau of the Budget Circular A-21, dated March 3, 1965, with 
all revisions issued effective prior to the date of the award, if 
the Grantee is an institution of higher education; or 
(2) Exhibit X-2-66-1 of the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare Grants Administration Manual, if the Grantee ia a hospital; 
or 
(3) Exhibit X-2-67-1 of the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare GrMts Administration Manual, if the Grantee ia a local · 
government agency; or 
(4) Exhibit X-2-68-1 of the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare Grants Administration Manual, if the Grantee is a nonprofit 
institution, as defined therein; or 




b. Indirect costs incurred by grantee■ other than State and local 
governmental entities shall be based on actual indirect costs or a 
fixed rate of 8 percent of allowable direct costs, whichever isles■• 
c. Institutional allowances, applicable to any educational training 
program, which are not predetermined by the statute, regulations, or 
program guidelines, will be subject to audit and po■sible adjustment, 
in accordance with the applicable subparagraph of paragraph"•" above. 
In no event will the institutional allowance exceed the amount 
!:~ authorized by the statut·e, regulations, or guidelines governing the 
program. 
5. ACCOUNTS AND RECORDS 
a. Accouncs. 
The Grantee shall maintain accounts, records and other evidence pertain-
ing to all costs incurred, · revenues or other applicable credits acquired 
under this grant. The system of accounting employed by the Grantee 
■hall be in accordance with accounting principles generally used by 
State or local agencies or institutions of higher education, and will 
be applied in a consistent manner so that the project expenditures can 
be clearly identified. 
b. Cost Sharing Records 
. ,. 
When the grant award requires ~ost sharing, the Grantee shall maintain 
records which demonstrate that its contributions to the program or 
project are not less, in proportion to the charge■ against the grant, 
.. 
than the. amount specified in the grant award document, or any subsequent ! 
revision thereof. In the absence of cost sharing on grants issued 
pursuant to Section ·309(b) of the Adult Education Act, the Grantee 
shall provide the Grants Officer a written explanation of why cost 
sharing is not feasible for this grant. 
c. Examination of Records. 
5 
All records directly relating to transactions under this grant are 
subject to inspection and audit by the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare at all reasonable times during the period of retention 
provided for in paragraph "d" below. 
d. Disposition of Records. 
Except as provided in paragraph "e" below, all pertinent records and 
books of accounts related to this grant in the possession of the Grantee 
shall be preserved by the Grantee for a period of five (5) years after 
the close of the budget period in which final expenditures are _made; 
or until audit by or on behalf of the Department, whichever is earlier. 
e. Questioned Expenditures. 
Records relating to any litigation or claim arising out of the perform-
ance of this grant, or costs and expenses of this grant to which 
exception has been taken as a result of inspection or audit, shall be 
retained by the Grantee until such litigations, claims or exceptions 
have been disposed of. 
6. TERMINATION 
Grants may be terminated or revoked in whole or in part by the Govern-
ment in the event the Grantee fails to carry out the terms of the grant 
• I 
6 
in accordance with the s tated objectives, or for the Government's 
convenience. Termination shall be effected by delivery to the Grantee 
of a written notification thereof, signed by the Grants Officer. 
Financial obligations incurred by the Grantee prior to the effective 
date of the termination will be allowable to the extent they would 
have been allowable had the grant not been terminated. The Grantee 
agrees to furnish the Grants Officer within sixty (60) days of the 
effective date of termin~tion an itemized accounting of funds expended, 
obligated, and remaining under the grant. The Grantee also agrees to 
remit within thirty (30) days of the receipt of a written request 
therefor any amounts found due. 
7. PRINTING AND DUPLICATING 
a. All printing and duplicating authorized under this grant are 
subject to the limitations and restrictions contained in the current 
issue of the U.S. Goverrunent Printing and Binding Regulations if done 
for the use of the Office of Education within the meaning of those 
llegulations. 
b. Material produced other than for the use of the U.S. Office of 
Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare under the grant 
may be published without prior review by the Commissioner provided 
that where Federal funds are used for the production, printing, or 
dissemination of the materials, they shall not be sold without prior 
approval of the Comaissioner, and arrangements for their printing 






a. The Grantee shall submit the reports indicated in paragraphs (1) 
through (4), and such other reports as may be provided for in the grant 
• 
award document or as may be required by the Comnissioner from time to 
time in orde~ to carry out his responsibilities under the Act: 
(1) Periodic project status reports containing such information 
as the Colllllissioner may require, the requirements for which shall 
be furnished the Grantee in writing by the Project Officer not 
l~ss than 15 days before the due date for such reports; 
(2). A final project report to be submitted at the conclusion of 
the p~oject containing such information as the Commissioner may 
require, the requirements for which shall be furnished the Grantee 
iu wa: i1.iu~ uy 
expiration of the grant; 
(3) A final accounting report required by "b". below; and 
(4) A copy of any independent evaluation of the project, its 
operation and objectives, or studies of any nature which may be 
provided f~r in the proposal. Such evaluation shall be arr~nged 
for by a contract for services. 
b. In addition to such other accounting as the Comnissioner may re-
quire, the Grantee shall render, with respect to the program or project 
under the grant, a full account of 
(1) Funds expended, ·obligated, and remaining under the grant; 
(2) All equipment and materials purchased with Federal funds; 
(3) All instructional materials developed for use in the program 
or project; and 
8 
(4) All salable items r esult i ng f rom the program or proj ect. 
A report of such account ing shall be submitted to the Colilllissioner 
within 60 days of the expiration or termination of the grant, and the 
Grantee shall r emit within 30 day• of the receipt of a written request 
therefor _any _amounts found by the Comnissioner to be due. 
c. The Grantee wi ll furnish copies of the following fiscal reports: 
(1) Quarterly Estimated Requirements for Federal Cash. Four (4) 
copies of the Quarterly Estimated Requirement• for Federal Cash, 
Q~ Form 5141, should be submitted thirty (30) days prior to the 
beginning of each fiscal quarter. Although ~his request covers a 
three~month period, payments will be scheduled one month at a 
~- It is therefore requested that the Grantee indicate~ 
~, • ._,a,. .-n,.,,.f ,..,...,1 ----- --,--- --· 
funds on hand at the end of the month preceding the month for which 
Federal funds are requested, as indicated on Line 7 of OE Form 5140, 
will be deducted when scheduling this payment. (See attached copy.) 
(2) Monthly Report of Disbursements of Federal Cash. Within 10 
(10) days after the end of each month the Grantee must subm~t 
four (4) copies of OE Form 5140, Monthly Report of Disbursements 
of Federal Cash. This report must be received before any payment 
for the following month can be authorized for the reason stated in 
"(l)" above. (See attached copy.) -
• 
9. PAYMENT 
a. Paymen~ shall be made in accordance with "OE 5141, 8/69 - Quarterly 
' l•timated Requirements for Federal Cash." Inatructiona are on the 
reverse side of the form. 
r-
DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
WASHINGTON , D.C. 20202 I • • ' • , • 
8a 
•uo<.11!:T BUREAU NO . 11-Roea, 
APPROVAL l!XPIRl!:5 6 /30/71 
) FINANCE BRANCH 
MOHTHLY/ QUARTERL Y REPORT OF DISBURSEMENTS OF FEDERAL CASH 
' I 
I. 
INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete and submit two copies of this report by the 10th 
day of each month follow/~ report pe<iod. (See Reverse Side) 
J . NAME OF PROGRAM 
4. NAME ANO ADDRESS OF CONT RACTOR OR GRANTEE: 
.J ,: 
DISBURSEMENT ITEMS 
5. Disbursements of Federal c osh previously reported 
6. Disbursements of Federal cash for current reporting period 
7. Federal cash on hand at end of current reoortina oeriod 
1. REPORT FOR PERIOD ENDIN G: 
------------' 11 
2. CONTRACT OR GRANT NUMBER 
• I 
J • . ' 




8. (Federal cash occounted for) TOTAL 
9. REMARKS: 
·11 : r ... : ·.•' t • 
, , . -.. r· '. . , 
' . .. . \ , r 
! ' 
IO. SUBMITTED BY: (Type narnt! and title) 







~.• ,~1 ·,. ', G'f,":i. 
~ (! 
.. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING MONTHLY/QUARTERLY 
REPORT or DISBURSEMENTS OF FEDERAL CASH 
Sb 
This u~pon serves as either a monthly _or quarterly report of disbursements of Federal cash under a specific Office of Educa-
tioo coouact or gmol . l 'hile it 1s t he OE polic y to make monthly paymeots as reques1ed by 1hc con1ractor on Form OE-5141, 
"Quanerly Esiimaied Requiremen1s for Federal Cash," adjus1menta will be made in a subsequent paymeo1 if this report 
indicates significant differences betwe,n ac1uol disbursements as compared to 11mouots previous ly estimated, rcauliing io 
ao excess of Federal cash on hand . 
1. Report for Period Ending: Show end1118 month and year of period for
0 
which report is made. 
2. Contract or Grant Number: Enter numbu as shown on the contract or grant award document signed by the Office of Educa-
tion contracting or grants officer . 
3. Name ~f Program: Show progrom title as It ~ppears on the Offi~e of Education conuact or graot award document. 
4. Name and Address of C~ntractor or Grantl!e: En ter name and address of contractor or grantee. 
5. Disbursement of Federal Cash Previously Reported: Enter the cumulative 1otal of Federal cash pre•ioualy disbursed aod 
reponed for 1hia conrract or gran1. 
6. Disbursements of Federal Cash for Currcn1 Reporting Period: Enter total Federal cash dis bursed during the cwreot repon-
io,t period. Include any adjustments for pe riods previously reported aod explain any significant amounu in Item 9. 
7. Federal Cash on Hand at End of Curren t Reporting Period: Enter Federal cash on haod at end of curreot reporting period . 
8. Total: Enter total of Items 5, 6, and 7. ... _ 4- --·-·· - _ .. _4 ,. .. _ , -
9. Re-rk1: Grantee should include an explanation of the cash balance shown in Item 7 if it is greater 1ha n the oext 30 day 
requirements . 
10. Submitted by: Type or print 1he name and title of authorized official (projec1 director, or the authorized repruen1atiYe of 
the grantee). 
11_. Sipature of Reponing Official: To be signed by authorized official in consuliatioo with the project fiscal officer. 
12, Date: Enter date this report i, signed. 
Tlaia form aod all inquiries pertinent thereto should be addreued to: 
Chief, Fi,cal Servicu Section, Finance Branch, U.S. Office of Education 
400 Narylaod AYCnue, S.I'., 'l'as~fogton, D.C. 20202 
... 
I• • I I 
r . ·-
. -· ~- • ,·. 1 , 1 • ' , r .!• 
GPO ...... 
I 
' • f 
l 
Sc 
DEPARTMENT O F H(ALTH , EDUCATION, A N O WELFARE 
o r F IC E OF EDUC A T ION . , . . ' WASHING TON , D .C . 2 0202 .. ,, : BUUGET BUREAU NO. !ll• ROOU 
AP'PROVAL E XPIRES: e11on1 
QUARTERLY ESTIMATED REQUIREMENTS FOR FEDERAL CASH 
INSTRUCTIONS: Please comple te an d submH 2 coph!S of th is report 30 daya I . REPORT PERIOD FOR QUARTER ENDING 
prior to the beginn.ing of e ac h quarter. (See ,,worse side) 
I. NAME OF PROGRAM 
4. NAME ANO ADDRESS OF CONTRAC TOR O R GRANTE E 
-,.: .. , . 'lJ . ,: . . ~ '. 
.. •,hn ., , ,·,~r. ' . I . ,._ .. •i .. 
_. >• ll 1 .1,,. ·:: . . •' , . ,, ,.·. 
..... . . .... .. ·~ : 
: .. .·, "' ·1 • ... 
. . . 
7 . REMARKS 
-t• . , ,"t - ~ •. l,. ,: J ., •• r,, ... .. 





2. CONTRACT OR GRANT NUMBER . 
II. DATE ESTIMATED 6. ESTIMATED 
CASH IS NEEDED AMOUNT REQUIRED 
II "o •:, 1 •~'" I ($haw monlh end d#ay) - $ -
' : : l ... , • ~ . ., . . _, ' ' I I • I 1J•f ' t .J 
. . 
I••• l I ... ... ,. • • I . .. 
... 1 t .'" I . .. ; ., '• l, ' 
$ 
TOTAL • 
- · ····· .. i\..:'__: ,-:_ ",6 •1 ',~,. I~ ,, I 1>! oti\J ~ .••,:: 
•••~• ' •,•=-~ .!! .. .. ',' •;•~ ,- :. • I :.,r: , 'i,. ( J .. , ,.~r•,t -. .., 
. ' . .. , , · .. f . . . • : t ' • •· . .,·, • , ; •• ,· \ " , .I .. ,-:., ... 
... .. . ..... -1 . -
I. SUBMITTED BY ('I"n» n....,• •nd 1111•) t. SIGNATURE. 01" REQUESTING OFl"ICIAL 10. DATE 
ACCOUHTIHG DATA (Pro/I.ram off/cee wl/1 complete ll•m• m•rked wllh en aelerlel< (•))(SH,..,., .. lo, e11pl-llena) 
* APPROPRIATION • * * D 
J SYMBOL* I: EFFECT IVE OBLIGATION/ 0111 < IC FfEF. 
UCL U,c DATE CODE 
DOCUMENT 
... ► !!! Ill 
I: ... ... ► COMMON * (Mo., Day, Yeer) NUMBER ACCOUNTING NO. 




• * * * * . ., ' . ,, • i .. % 
NEGA· -.. < SCI./ PRIMARY 
AMOUNT . a: 
(Doll•• end cenl•J 
TIVE !u NON• VENDOR 
CODE %0 SCI, NUMBER I 0 a: 
~, ; ; I • +,_ ., . , . < D.. 
('4•S7) (SI) ($9) (60-1') 
' 
• 
I MANAGEMENT TRANS- MODI· RE• GCNERAL VOUCHER • ,1 IU•ACCOUNT ACT ION FIER VERSE :.EDGER SCHEDULE 
CODE CODE CODE CODI':. l'CCOUHTS NUMBER 
. .. (100-11') VJI4•/16) ( 11 7) ( 111) ( 119-126) (127·1'2) 
. ' 
OE FORM 51'1, a/u .., { . REPLACES EDITION OF 7/U WHICH IS OBSOLETE • 





CLASS NUMBER . . 








(7$ ... , ) .. - •. • (ft>-") 
BAL• PROGRAM 
ANCE GOVT./ 
PLANNING OF PAY• NON• 
!MACHINE 
BUDGE.T MENTS NUMit,ER 
CODE CODE 
GOVT. 
















IHSTRUCTIOMS FOR COMP LETIHG QUARTERLY ESTIMATED 
REQUI REMEMTS FOR FEDERAL CASH 
8d 
Thi• report • enres u both a quactcrly estimate of requirements for Federa l cash sod a reques t for monthly payments. 
,- ... ,1. Report Period for Quarter Ending: lodtlace the applicable calendar quarter foe which the report u submitted. 
2. C011U11ct oc Grant Number: Eater number as ~howo on the cootcact or gra nt awacd document sigJ>ed by the Office of Educa • 
tioe contracting or graota officer. 
_ 3. Name of Pro,ram: Show program title as. it appears oo the Office of Education coauact or grant award document. 
,4: Name and Address of Contractor ->r Gra ntee: Enter name and addres s . Jl check u to be dcawn payable to other than the 
cOIX7actor or grantee u shown, please indicate by an as terisk and state name and address for this purpose under remarks . 
~. Dace E■timared Cash is Needed: Show month a nd day by which cash is actually needed. Enry effort will be ~de to see 
ma, U .S. Treasury checks will reach the conuactor on or immediately prior to dare shown. Howe• er, coorracrors and 
pa•ees muar submit requests promptly and allow for the time requited for p,oceuin, and mailing of checks by the 
Federal GO'femmear. 
6. Eatiaated Amooor Required : Enter tota l estimated amounts reqwred for disbunemcat by the ,rantee dmiaf each -tb ol 
&he 1-ner. Tbe aranree must not adjus t tbue amowus by the Fedc,al cuh oo hand reported on Form OE-,t,40. If it is 
eeciaated chat "no fuoda will be required for disbursement du,i"• a panicala, mootb, enter "0" for that aonth. NOTE: If 
check I. to be i.siacd co someone other th•• the gra111ee, please aiTc name and address . 
7. R-rb: Include any comments o, iaformarion with 1espccr to aausual cash need. or uends that would be helpful to the 
Offace of Educatioo in proceuing this req11est for payment. 
I. Submitted by: Type or print the name and rirle of the project director or u authorized rep,uencatiTe of rhe araatee. 
9. Si ... ture of Reque■tin4 Offic ial: To be signed by urhorized official. 
10. ~ Show date the report is signed. 
Thu f«m and all inquitiea pertinent thereto should be addces■cd 10: 
,. ...... - Chief, Fiscal Services Branch, Finance Division, U.S. Office of Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, SW., W■ahlncton, D.C. 20202 
EXPLANATIONS 
l'ISCAL YEAR .-The 1 .. t dipt of the fbcal year to which 
U.. o_blipUon ia to ba ch•r1ed. 
APPROPRIATION SYMBOL.-Tbe ·numerical symbol aull"ed 
11,r U.. Treaau,y Daputment. 
COMMON ACCOUNTING NUMBER.-A seven•di&lt number 
(""''"""' FY pn,II•) •••ianed to a particular prolP'am for record• 
1111 traaaactlona. FY 1970 CAN Book. 
ll'l'ICTIVI DATE.-Tba date of sla,,ature of authoruinc 
offlcia1. 
llll'IRIMCI CODE.-A threa•dl&lt code to identify the type 
of doc11111ent. Tbeae codes are listed in Chapter 4-90 of the 
DHltW Accountin1 Manual. 
OILIGATION/OOCUMEHT HUMBER,•• A ten-dl&it obllcaUon 
Dumber will ba used. Adjustment• to obll1aUon■ must cite 
the ortpnal obll1ation number. 
tlEl'IRl!NCE CODl!.-A threa-di1H code to Identify the 
current document. Used in the ••m• manner •• the reference 
code for the oblicaUon above. 
CURRENT DOCUMEHT MUMBER.-An ide:1t Uyin1 number of 
"tile clocu~ bain1 procaued, 
,,,. ' 
f. - ,, 
OBJECT CLASS.-Entar object and sub-object clau codes 
listed in Chapter 4-50 of th• DHEW Accountin1 Manual. 
AMOUNT .-Amount of traasactioa in dollart1 and c•ta. 
MEGATIVE CODE.-Eater • miaua sip if the traaaacUoo '-• 
a ne1•ti•• amount. 
SCIEHCE•NOH·SCIENCl!.-Eater "1" for Science or "2" for 
Non-Sci•ca. 
;RIMARY VENOOR.-A airdiclt number to identify the 
primary Hador/C11atomar. Cuneot OE Hndor codaa will be 
used for TY 1970. 
SECO~DARY VENDOR.-Wlll ba 1ased to Identify HCGDdary 
recipi ent when lAformaUon la available. 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNT.-A ten-diait field, resernd for 
the praaaat. 
MANAGEMENT SUB•ACCOUNT.-A fourteen-dl1lt field, re-
■arved for th• present. 




b. Final payment of 10 percent of the grant amount shall be withheld 
pending receipt and acceptance of the final reports called for by 
the preceding condition,. "REPORTS." 
10. EXTENSION PF THE GRANT 
When progress under the gr an t is delayed and circumstances make it 
necessary to request an extension of the grant, without additional funds, 
it is the policy of the Office of Education to permit such extensions 
upon written request. Where it appears that the activity to be accomplished . . 
will be completed within three (3) mon_ths after the expiration date, it 
will not b~ necessary to request an extension; however, the Grantee 
. 
should notify the Project Officer, in writing, of the delay in completion. 




As used in this Article the t~rm "equipment" means nonconsumable personal 
property to be· used in th~ performance of the grant, having an acquisi-
tion cost of $300 or more and a useful life expectancy greater than 
one (1) year. 
b. Title and Disposition 
Title to equipment purchased with grant funds will be vested in the 
Government. Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, should the 
Coaaissioner, during th~ '_useful life of any equipment acquired with 









possession of such equipment, or any other disposition, is necessary 
or desirable in order to accomplish the purposes of the program, the 
Grantee shall di spose of such equipment as the Grants Officer may direct. 
c. Use 
Equipment purchased with grant funds shall be used only to accomplish 
the purposes of the grant unless another use is approved in writing by 
the Grants Officer. The Grantee shall maintain current inve~tory of 
all such equipment and shall safeguard and protect all such equipment 
in accordance with prudent property _management practices. 
12. CHANGE OF KEY PERSONNEL 
13 . 
The Project Director and other grant personnel specified by name in the 
proposal are considered t o be essential to thP. work hPin~ ~ P~fn,....,,o ~ _ 
If for any reason substitution of a specified individual becomes 
necessary, the Grantee shall provide timely written notification to the 
Grants Officer. Su~h written notification shall include the successor's 
name, with a resume of his qualific~tions. 
APPLICABILITY -OF STATE, LOCAL, OR INSTITtrrIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Exce~t to the . extent otherwise provided for in this document or any 
document incorpora t ed herein by reference, nothing herein or therein 
shall be construed so as to alter the applicability of any law, rule, 
regulation, or procedure applicable to the Grantee which would otherwise 
pertain to the activity ·covered by this grant. 
11 
14. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND DISCLAIMER .IN PUBLICATION 
Any publication or presen t ation r esulting from or primarily related to 
the project being per formed hereunder shall contain the following 
acknowledgement: 
"The project presented or reported herein was performed pursuant 
to a Grant from the U.S. Office of Education, Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. However, the opinions expressed herein do 
not necessarily r eflect the position or policy of the U.S. Office of 
Education, and no official endorsement by the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion should be inferred." 
15. PATENT RIGHTS 
a . Policy 
In accordance _with Department of Health, Educa tion, and Welfare RegulA-
tions (45 CFR Subtitle A, Parts 6 and 8), all inventions made in the 
course of or under any Office of Education grant shall be promptly and 
fully reported to the Assistant Secretary (Health and Scientific Affairs), 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
The Grantee institution and the principal investigator shall neither 
have· nor make any comnitments or obligations which conflict with the 
requirements of this policy. 
b. Determination 
Determination as to ownership and disposition of invention rights, 
including whether a ·patent application shall be filed, and if so, the 





manner of ob taining, administering, and disposing of rights under any 
paten t application or patent whi ch may issue, shall be made either : 
(1) By t he Ass istan t Secretary (Health and Scientific Af fairs) 
whose dec i s i on sha l l be considered as final, or 
(2) Where the institution has a separate formal institutional agree-
ment with the Off ice of Education or the Department, by the grantee 
institution in accordance with such agreement. 
Patent applications shall not be filed on inventions under (1) above 
without prior written consent of the Assistant Secretary (Health and 
Scientific Affairs) or his representative. Any patent application filed 
by the Grantee on an invention made in the course of, or under, an Office 
of Education grant shall include the following statement in the first 
paragraph of the speci fic ~tion : 
"The invention described herein was made in the course of, or under, 
a grant from the U.S. Office of Education, Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare." 
c. Reports and Other Requirements 
A complete written disclosure of each invention in the fonn specified 
by the.Assistant Secretary (Health and Scientific Affairs) shall be made 
by the Grantee promptly after conception or first actual reduction to 
practice, whichever occurs first under the grant, Upon request, the 
Grantee shall furnish such duly executed instruments (prepared by the 
Government) and such other papers as are deemed necessary to vest in 




to enable the Gover nment t o appl y for and prosecute any patent applica-
.. 
tion, in any countr y, covering each invention where th~ Government has 
the right to f ile such appl i cation. 
The Grantee shall f urnish i nterim reports (Annual Invention Statements) 
prior to the con~inuation of any grant listing all inventions made 
, during the budget period whether or not previously reported, or certify-
ing that no inventions were made during the applicable period . Upon 
completion of the project period, the Grantee shall furnish a final 
invention report l i sting a ll inventions made during performance of work 
on the supported projec t~ or certifying that no inventions were made 
during that work. 
d. Supplementar y Patent Agreements 
The Grantee shall obtain appropria t e patent agreements to fulfill th~ 
requirements of this• provision from all persons who perform any part 
..,f.the work under the grant, except such clerical and manual la~or 
personnel as will have no access to technical data, and except as other-
. wise authorized in writing by the Department. 
The Grantee shall insert, in each subcontract or agreement having 
experimental, developmental, or research work as one of its purposes, 
a clause making this provision applicable to the subcontractor and its 
employees. 
e. Definitions. 
As used in this provision, the stated terms are defined as follows for 




(1) "Invention" or "invention or discovery" includes a'{\y art, 
.. 
machine, manufacture , design or composition of matter, or any new 
and use ful improvement thereof, or any variety of plant, which is 
or may be patentable under the Patent Laws of the United States. 
(2) "Made" when used in relation to any invention or discovery 
means the conception or first actual reduction to practice of such 
-invention in the course of the grant. 
f. Inventions Resulting from Grants Made in Support of Research by 
Federal Employees 
. 
Inventions resulting from grants made in support of research by Federal 
employees shall be reported simultaneously to the Assistant Secretary 
(Health and Scientific Affairs) pursuant to the terms of the grant and 
to the em?loyin~ aRencv under the tenn~ of Executive Order 10096. as 
amended. 
16. COPYRIGHT AND PUBLICATION 
... ... 
a. The term "materials" as used herein means writings, sound record-
ings, films, pictorial reproductions, drawings or other graphic 
representations, computer programs, and works of any similar nature 
produced under this grant . The term does not include financial reports, 
cost analyses, and similar information incidental to grant administration. 
b. It is the policy of the Office of Education that the results of 
activities supported by it should be utilized in the manner which would 
best serve the public ·interest. To that end, except as provided in 
paragraph "c," the Grantee shall not assert any_ rights at connon law 
15 
or in equity or establish any claim to statutory copyright in such 
materials; and all such materials shall be made freely available to 
the Government, the education conmrunity~ and the general public. 
c. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph "b" abov~, upon request 
of the Grantee or his authorized designee, arrangements for copyright 
of the materials may be authorized by the Conmissioner, through the 
Copyrights Officer, upon a showing satisfactory to the Office of Educa-
tion that such protection will result in more effective development or 
dissemination of the materials and would be in the public interest, 
d, With respect to any materials for which the securing of copyright 
protection is authorized under paragraph "c," the Grantee hereby grants 
.. • ~ .. • , • • • - , , - 'I • - - • - .. .... - ... \.. - ,.. - • • - -- -· - - ..... 
CS 4U.)'Cl.LLJ-J..1.CC, UVU'CA\...J..U:,.Lvc a.uu. .A...L.LCYV'-'UV..1.\... .A..L. .... '-UO'- '-'"" "-U"- UVY"-"a.uw.t. ........... 
to publish, translate, reproduce, deliver, perform, use, and dispose of 
all such materials. 
e, To the extent the Grantee has the right and permission to do so, 
the Grantee hereby gr.ants to the Government a royalty-free, nonexclusive 
and irrevocable license to use in any manner ·copyrighted material not 
first produced in the performance of this grant but which is incorporated 
in the materials. The Grantee shall advise the Copyrights Officer of 
any such material known to it not to be covered by such license. 
17. SERVICE CONTRACTS 
The Grantee may enter into contracts or agreements for the provision 
of part of the services under this grant by other appropriate public or 
private agencies or institutions. Such contract or agreement shall 
incorporate these grant terms and all other rules and regulations, 
16 
applicable to the program, shall describe the services to be provided 
by the agency or institution, and ~hall contain provisions assuring 
that the Grantee will retain supervision and administrative control over 
the provision of services under the contract, Services to be provided 
by contract pursuant to this section shall be specified in the project 
proposal or in an amendment thereto, and the proposed contract shall 
be submitted to the Grants Officer and be approved by him in writing 
prior to its execution if in excess of $5,000. 
18, FOLL COMPENSATION LIMITATION 
All employees of the Grantee performing work hereunder shall be limited 
to full compensation for any time during which they perform work required 
by this grant. Full compensation shall be defined as 100 percent of the 
salary authorized for the work being ped:orme<l. To the extent that 
additional compensation from any source is received for any time for 
which full compensation is to be paid, the full compensation provided 
by Federal funds shall be reduced pro rata, and the amount of this grant 
. shall be reduced accordingly without reduction of the work supported 
thereby, Such reduction shall be creditable as a local contribution 
or as cost sharing where the statute or regulations issued therefor 
require or reconmend same, 
Examples and Explanation of Application of Above 
a. A school teacher paid for vacation time even if on a 12-month basie 
who may not be required to perform work or services during the vacation 
17 
period need not be considered as r~ceiving pay for time worked during 
vacation such as to require a pro rata reduction in the grant price. 
b. A professor or employee required or permitted to work 125 percent 
of time by university policy who may be employed under the grant and 
additionally required ·to work sufficient time to deliver ·125 percent 
of a normal day's effort may only be reimbursed on an 80 percent basis 
for his time worked under this grant. However, to the extent that such 
a professor is not actually required to deliver and does not deliver 
that additional quarte~ · time he may receive 100 percent of the salary 
authorized. 
c. An employee who takes time from that for which he is authorized to 
be paid from Federal funds to c~nsult will have his authorized salary 
reduced by the value of the authorized s~lary fot· the ti.me taket\ and in 
the event such consultation takes place during time yielded to the 
• employer in· conformance with an employer policy for more than 100 per-
cent of time the employee's authorized salary will also be reduced in 
accordance with the example in "b" above, regardless of whether money, 
reciprocal services, or nothing may be . required in exchange for same. 
d. To the extent that an employee may work for himself beyond the time 
required by his grant of employment with his employer or under this 
grant the compensation he received for such work will not be used to 
effect a reduction in his authorized salary under this grant. 
19. TRAVEL FEES AND PER DIEM 
a • . Travel fees and per diem shall be paid in accordance with the writ-








b. No project funds or f unds from .the Grantee or other zources mny be 
used to pay a fee , t ~ave l or per diem, for U.S. Office of Education 
staff or other Federal Government !;taff who aight be asked to appear 
as guest speaker s or invited to attend project functio:1s. 
20. FORMS CLEARANCE 
In the event the work performed involves the collection of identical 
information from ten or more individuals or organizations, other than 
Federal employees or agencies, the Grantee should submit to the Grants 
Officer six copies of all que stionnaire forms and survey plans for 
transmittal to the Office of Management and Budget for approval prior 
to their use, in accordance with the 'Federal Reports Act of 1942. 
21. PROJECT OFF lCER 
The Project Offi'cer responsible for administering this grant on behalf 
of the Governrnent is Mr. W Ph:11,'ps, 
The Project Officer is not authorized 
-to make any commitments or authorize any changes that affect the grant 
amount, terms or conditions; any changes in these categories shall be 
referred to the Grants Officer for action. 
TEACHER TRAINER BUix;ET REPORT 
September 30, 1971 
ALLOTMENT DISBURSEMENT BALANCE .Qe p~I tP~~ 
Salaries 23,400.00 10,720.17 12,679.83 
o~~ :lSl}l? ~ ~ /C<.,.,.._ 
Fringe Benefits 1,520.00 282.00 1,238.00 ~~ I,.- f.1~ 
Stipends 41,750.00 41,424.21 325.79 
/']~ /-/u+-1- 0 
J.2.> 7" 
Travel 7,221.78 4,464.26 2,757.52 
Supplies 6,000.00 6,141.35 (141.35) (j ~ (. 3..,) 
Consultant Fees 2,000.00 1,800.00 200.00 
Coomunicat ions 1,360.00 835.32 524.68 
Equipment 125.22 125.22 ----------
Indirect Cost 6 2670.00 21 223.00 4 1447.00 
$90,047.00 68,015.53 21,031.47 ------:2C 9? ,; 
-,~ 
DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE ,,,,, - OFFIC E OF EDUC AT ION WASHINGTON, O. C. 20202 BUDGET BUREAU NO. llt•ft06U 
APPROVAL EXPI RES: I/J0/71 
QUARTERLY ESTIMATED REQUIREMENTS FOR FEDERAL CASH 
INST RUCTIONS: Please complete and submit 2 copies of this report 30 day,. 1. REPORT PERIOD FOR QUARTER ENDING 
'prior to th e beginni n g o r each quarter. (See rever.se side) August 31 , 1971 
) , NAM E OF P ROGRAM Z . CONTRAC T O R GRANT NUMBER 
Adult Basi c Education Institute on Individualized 
CEG-0-71- 3406 (323) Instr uct ion f or Rural Adults 
4. NAME ANO ADDRESS O F C ONTRACTOR OR GRANT EE s. DATE ESTIMAT E D 6. ESTIMATED 
Mor ehead State University 
AABEDC 
Box 1353 










110, 533. 00 
100 .00 
2, 000. 00 
3, 000. 00 






CASH IS NEEOEO AMOUNT REQUIRE D 
~ a,ca,th • nd MT) 
June 30, 1971 
s 
57,383.00 
July 31 , 1971 3 , 663 . 00 
Aug. 31, 1971 5, 331. 00 
s 
TOTAL 




1 ,000. 00 
300. 00 
13 ,663. 00 
,/) 
Sal ar ies 
Conmunications 
Travel 
Empl. Benef i ts 
Indirect Cost 
(25%) 





15, 331. 00 
( ,. ~7~"'"• .ommc to. CATE (,,-- );-,-?/ 
~ h A . V ~:J~ 
ACCOUMTIMG DA TA (Proar• m olflc•• w l ll c om~ / 11• :.• a,arbd ';..11i!.,,'n .. ,.rl•i: ( • )) (S•• re••••• tor e,rpfenatl on•) 
• APPROPRI AT ION • .:1/ 
~ • • • 
0 SYMBOL* 
II: .J 
0 111 < I[ E F FECTIVE R OBLIGATION/ CURRENT 
U6. Uc DATE DOCUME NT REF. DOCUMENT OBJECT 
Ill ► !!! Ill (M o,, Day , Y ear) COOE NUMBER COOE NUMBEft CLASS II: ... ... ► COMMON • A CCOUNT ING NO. 




• • * • * • • :( 
AMOUNT NEGA· 
, < SCI./ PRIMARY MANAGEMENT . a: SECONDARY 
(Dollar• and cent•) TIVE ! C) NON• V E N DOR VENDOR ACCOUNT 
CODE :( 0 SCI. NUMB ER COOE 
0 a: NUMBER 
< a. 
(4'·J1) ( JI) (SP) (10-7') (1$-IP) (PHf) 
• B AL• 
MANAGEMENT T RANS- MODI• RE• GENERAL VOUCK£R 
PROGRAM 
ANC E GOVT ./ 
SU►ACCOUNT ACTION FIER VERSE LEDGER , SCHEDULE 
PLANNING OF PAY• NON• 
MACHINE 
COOE COOE COOE COOE A CCOUNTS NUM■ER 
9UOGET MEN T S GOVT. 
NUM\ER 
CODE COOE 
(100-IIJ) 114•116) (11 7) ( I II) (11'· 116) (121•U:l) (J JJ• I 40) 141· 1'2) '"'' '"'' 
OE FORM 514'1, 1/ 61 RE !'LACES EDIT ION OF 7/ &A WHIC H IS OBSOLETE. 





George Eyst er 
REFERENCE : Morehead Teacher- Training Workshop Budget Changes 
Representative of Contrac ts , U . S . Office of Education , Washington, D. C ., 
Mr. Philip Mandel , called June 3 , 19 71, to announce a budget revision to 
the Morehead Teacher-Tra ining Workshop proposal budget . The revision s 
include : 
Th e line item entitled II Supplies and Mat eria l s II orig inally 
designat ed $9 ,000 has been reduced to $6 , 000 (a loss of $3,000 
for s upplies and material s . 
Th e c urrent grant award, t h erefore , will read "$8 3 , 3 7 8 direct cost s , 
$6 , 670 indirect cost s (8%) . 11 The total grant award , $90 , 048 . 
1/ 
DEPARTMENT O F HEALTH. EDUCATION. AN D WELFARE 
R EGION IV 
Mr . George W. Eyster 
Project Director 
50 7TH STREET N.E. 
ATLANTA , GEOR GIA 30323 
May 17, 1971 
Morehead State University - UPO 1353 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Dear Mr . Eyster : 
l't?AY 2 0 19n 
OFFICE OF EOUCATION 
Room 550 
Congratulations on being selected to conduct the Teacher Training 
Institute f or Rural Whites . 
I would suggest t hat, due to the lateness of f unding , you contact 
the state directors in Region IV directly ra t her than taking t he 
time to go through our office . 
Enclosed is a list of the s ta t e directors in Region IV . We are 
interested in your program and would appreciate being kept 



















ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
REGlON I V 
Mr . Norman O. Parker , Coordi nator 
A~ult Basic Education 
Sta te Department of Education 
Mon t gomery , Al abama 36104 
Mr. J ames H. Fling, Director 
Adult and Veteran Educati on 
Sta t e Department of Educa~i on 
Tallahassee , Florida 32304 
Mr , Fr a ry Elrod , 
Adu,lt Education 
State Depar tmen t 
Atlan t a , Geor gi a 
Acting C~ordina tor 
of Educa tion 
30334 
Mr. Ted Cook , Director 
Divis i on of Adult Education 
State Department of Education 
Fr ankfort, Kentucky 40601 
Mr . J.C. Baddley , Supervisor 
Adult Education 
State Department of r duca tion 
222 North President Street 
Jackson, Mis sissipp i 39205 
Mr. Char l es M. Bar ret t 
Education Director 
Kdult Education and Community Services 
Depar t ment of Community Colleges 
Room 141, Education Building 
Raleigh , North Carolina 26702 
Mr . J . K. East , Direc t or 
Division of Adult Education 
Sta te Department of Education 
1001 Main Street · 
Columbia , South Carolina 29201 
Mr . Frank Commander 
A~s istant Director 
Mr. Char l es F . Kerr , Director 
Adult Education 
State Department of Education 
Capitol Towers 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
5/15/71 
(205) 269- 6306 
FTS : ( 205) 263-7521 
(904) 599 -5723 
FTS: (904) 791- 2011 
(404) 688- 2390 , X 443 
(502 ) 564-3864 
FTS : ( 502) 582-5011 
(601) 354-6879 
FTS: (601) 948- 7821 
(919) 829- 7057 
FTS : (919 ) 7 55-4020 
(803) 758-3217 
FTS: (803 ) 253-8371 
(615) 741- 3218 
FTS : (615) 242-8321 
:mKIND CONT.RIBUTION 
* AABEDC Evaluation Specialist - (Project Director) 
* AABEDC Research Administrator - (Project Coordinator) 
* other AABEDC Sta:f't (Full time one month) 
*Learning Laboratory ( Office Space) One month 
-HAABEDC Ottiee Space - l2 months 
-IH6Un1versity Space, Classroans, Conference Rooms 
Food Service, Audio Visual end .Recreation Facilities 
ii-if-Postage 
¼lf'I'elephone (Kentucky Watts Line) 
TC1.l'AL INKlND CONTRIBUTION 
* Contribution ot the AABEDC 
iHtContrib1It1on ot Morehead State University 
/11~ 
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Statt Associate 
The statt associate shall be trom the 
Southwest region to assist 1n coordinating 
tollov•up activities in that area. He will 
assist in securing IPI materiale and designing 
final problem objectives. 
Formula: (3 months, Full time x $1,250.00/mo.) 
or (Internship tor l2 months or $4,200.00) $3,750.00 
Workshop 
The worksbon statt will consist of one 
specialist in iDdivid.ualized instruction, one 
and one•b.alt reading specialists, and one math 
specialist who will be employed for one month. 
(1 week pre-workshop plus the 3 week workshop) 
Formula: (3 people x $1,500.00/mo. x one mo.) $4,500.00 5,250.00 
(l Peraon part-time at $750.00/ mo. x · one mo.) $750.00 
COW1aelor 
The AABEDC bas had previous experience il'l 
conducting a workshop with an excess of 100 par-
ticipants. With 100 people 1n a stra~ge place 
there are many individual problems ranging from . 
parking tickets to recreational activities which 
a busy statt does not have time to solve. The 
counselor will be reaponaible tor these problems. 
Dates ot employment are July l • August 6., 1971.. 
Formula: (Five weeks at $200.00/wk.) 1,000.00 
Administrative Assistant 
The administrative assistant will be 
responsible for :r:Lnalizing workshop ~aeilities, 
orde?"i.ng material.a, and nscal policy. 
Fomula: (One month x $1,000.00/mo. ) 
Consultants 
Twenty consultant days tor planning, 
instructing, evaluation, etc. are provided 
at $100.00/day. 
FCll'JZIUla: ($100.00/day x 20 consultants) 
Statt Assistants 
Pel.!r internships tor tour experienced 
ABE teacbere to provide workshop and follow-
up services r.11t J./2 time at $350.00/month tor 
12 months. 
Fcmnula: (4 interns x $350.00/mo. x J2 mo.) 
Secretary 
Full time for l2 months at $333-33/month. 
Formula: (12 months x $333-33/month) 
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T'.¼VEL (AN11 SUBSISTANCE) 
Project Directo1·, Projt.-::t Coordinator and 
Statt Associate 
l.0,000 miles at .08/milo .. 25 days aubsistance 
at $24.50/day 
Formula: (10,000 mi. x .08/mi.) + ($24.50/day 
X 25 days) 
Consultants 
20 day-a ot consultant ao.-vices travt 1 
expenses at an average <~ $lOO.00/t1ip. 
Formula: (~'.O days serv:'.ce at tr11vel avg. 
$100.00/trip) · 
Interns 
Follow-up trips 0£ 2½ day~ to euch of 12 states 
to assiat and obaerve in•s,u-vic:~ trai.1'.ling activities. 
Formula: ($100.C0 travel/trip x 12 states) :- (24.50/ 
day x 2½ days x 1~ states) 
TOI'AL TRAVEL 
Ca.1MUNIC~TIONS 
:&lvelopes, stationel'y, otamp11, etc. 
Telephone (12 mo. at $fl0.00/mo.) 
T01'AL COMMUNICATION COST 
SUPPLil:S 
Reading teat, mathematics test, reading 
materials, reading lists 
Su:pplles (Duplicatinf ot training syllabi and 
final report) 











EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND BENEFrrs 
1. Associate Director Soc. 5.2"/4 of 3,750 
2. Workshop Statt (4) Soc. 5-2% of 5,250 
3. Administrative 
Assistant (1) Soc. 5.2"/4 of 1,000 
4. Counselor Soc. 5.2"/4 of 1,000 
5. Interns ~ d-- Soc. 5.2"/4 of 16,SOO 
6. Secretary Soc. 5-2% of 4,000 
Ky. Ret. 71o or 4,000 
Life Insurance $2.00/mo. 
x 12 mo. 
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J 
mlIIHfflrr (RENTALS AND PURCHASES) 
Programmed. Instructional Equipment 
T'".fl)eW?'iter, VTR Tapes 
TOTAL EQUIPMENT COST 
RENTAL OF SPACE 
N/A 
MD.fOR REMODELING OF SPACE 
N/A 
UTILITIES MID CUSTODIAL SERVICES 
N/A 
SUPPORT OF PARTICIPANTS 
(l.) Stipends • $75.00/participant/week for 3 weeks 
Formula: (1.00 participants x $75.00/wk. x 3 wks.) 
(2) 
(3) 
Dependents - $l.5.00/dependent at an average of 
2. 5 dependents for 3 lreeks 
Formula: ($)-5.00/dependezrli x avg. 2.5 dependents x 
1.00 part. x 3 weeks) 
Travel• one round trip/participant at an average 
o~ 1,000 miles (500 miles each way at .08/mile) 
Formula: (100 part. x $80.00/part.) 
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INDIRECT COSTS 
Eight percent; of -'Ghe to·,al o'? Direct Coat will be pa id to 
Morehead State Universi-t~y as Indirect Cost -ror all services 1·endered 
by Morehead State Univerai•i:;y ·!;o the Teacher .. 'I'raining Reading Workshop, 
including BUBiness 0:f"tice services; ·che pi•ovision ot all eq1t:i.pnent; and, 
turniture necessai7 for the efficient operation o~ the Center-. 
&fo X 95,215.10 = $7,617.20 
MOREHEAD ABE TEACHER TRAINING WORKSHOP 
Morehead State University 
July 19 - August 6, 1971 
Workshop Staff 
DR. ROBERT GEESLIN, Director, Title I, Tilomasville, Georgia. 
Dr. Geeslin received his Ed. D. from Florida State University in 
Reading. 
MRS. CAROL GEESLIN will assist Workshop participants in de-
veloping skill kits in reading, one-half time for a period of three 
weeks. Mrs. Geeslin has received her M.A. in Reading and abd 
in Adult Education at Florida State University. 
A full time person, as yet unnamed, will be responsible for in-
struction in individualized general instruction. 
A full time person, as yet unnamed, will be responsible for in-
dividualization of mathematics instruction. 
Consultants 
MRS. DONNA SEAY, Project Director, Technical Education Research 
Center, Montgomery, Alabama, will provide staff in-service train-
ing and act as a Workshop resource person in individualized in-
struction. 
DR. WILLIAM HAMPTON, Director, Morehead State University 
Reading Center, will be responsible for the reading practicum. 
MRS. COLLE TA GRINDSTAFF, Reading Specialist, Morehead State 
University, will be responsible for the reading practicum. 
The above consultants will be responsible for particular phases of 
the Morehead ABE Workshop. Tilese responsibilities will require 
approximately one week of full time employment. 
~ 
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15. Ac etat r 
.Joseph Nf'ws tack Co. 
8501 Augus ta Street 
Ph iladelphia , P e nn 
Grand Total 
$:! 7. 50 / 1, 000 sheets 
2. 75/100 sheets 
F o r LARGE 
orde r 13 copies 
$1, 031. 79 
I 
10, 400 / 286. 00 
$1 , 317 . 79 
F or SMAL 
order 4 copi 
$ 317. 48 
3,ooofa2.5o 
$ 399 . 98 
t , 
·~y i4, 1Y7i 
, !r . t;on11an O. Parker, Coordi na ~or 
Adult fnsic Education 
$ ta e D.:p,trt ... eti t vt Educd ticn 
.~ntg~a,~. AL 26104 
u ar !!cr.:it:rt: 
f\ rc1..ent Congrcs::iunc.: l notification fr,. the Depart ent of l,ealth, 
[duc,1ti on il~td .:elfure announced the Teacher Trainin:.1 projects 
approve for ,11 .• oti<ttiot, under tile provi:;iuns of P.L. 91-230 , 
Sect.ion 30'.) ( c) ,ault EducQtion ,tct. 
f.orchcud Sto.tc llniversitj'J the 1;ppalac.1ian f\<.! ... lt ..,a5ic Education 
Center ltns b en upproved to co duct a ,.orksho" ... ,dtled: 'Adult 
uasic tducution .ior· shop in Individualized Instruction for Teach_r:; 
of "11ra l hi 1.cs. '· The .,orl<shor, has teer, ccsi ,·natcd to s~rve i E\ 
R~gicns I' and VI . 
Your st~te hd:: been gSSiLn~d 
nxious to serve ,.m:r eople 
the , rkshop devel .. p. ent am 
ive particip11n s •. ~ uh: rt 
, hi ch iflclude: 
quot.i of par ticipc:ntr. . ~!c ar~ □ost 
d d your ,BE i>ro ,ram . To expedite 
tl.e rccr:.ti t ent of your reoresentn-
vi di no y0u witi1 inior ,atiu,1 puckets 
1. /', Dl ,E ~ 1£GIO;i IV A1U VI T CI.E -T.AI,,UIG ~IVf,,'S:,OP IN 
I WIVIDlii"-,LIZ~0 tmlLT ,UOL:G f,! D .nlEt11'\"rICS--A brochure 
rle:;cribi ny the i~o rksh,r, co .. tent and or9 11i z tion 
2. APPLIC!,TIOH F J{i --To be co, plcte by l!orksltop 1•articipants 
..>. S LiTlh,L OU T ,Y, BE 'TIFUL PEOPL --A broc.1uri! ~esct ;;,;11:.i 
t , .. ciivi ies of tt:e A!"lpalal;hiun, dult Bas ;c Education 
Oe .. o ,',1.r..il.i\J:1 Center 
4. ~escriµtivP. brochur s dcscribhi ,orc;,ead State University 
5 . ArPAL CIA,, rE TE Ci1t: T I,.I E 1!lG 1. ,K..,IO· {June: 15-
Jt:ly 3, 1970) Te cl er Truiilin Conductc by .orkshop Trafoing 
Tea, .s ct~ of Apri "I 30 t 1971 
ALABAMA 
Norman O. Parker , Coordinator 
ABE 
State De pt of Education 
N!ontgomery, AL 36}04 
(205) 269-6306 
ARKANSAS 
Luther Black . Director 
ABE 
State De pt of Education 
Little Rock , AR 72201 
(501) 371-2263 
FLORIDA 
.CS H. Fling O Admin1stra tor 
Adult and Veteran Educa Uon 
State Dept of Education 
Tallahassee , FL 32304 
(904) 599-5724 
GEORGIA 
Frarv Elrod O Acting Coordlna tor 
Adult Education Unit 
State Dept of Education 
Atlanta . GA 30334 
(404) 688-2390 
KENTUCKY 
Ted, Cook , Director 
Div_ of Adult Education 
State Dept of Education 
Frankfort. KY 40601 
(502) 564-3864 
LOUISIANA 
fvV-.. , E. L. Hammett,c Director 
- Adult Education 
State Dept of Education 
Baton Rouge O LA 70804 
(504) 389-6658 
STATE DIREC'TORS~:;(f Y / 2'7)0'37 
MISSISSIPPI 
'$ ~ Baddley. Supervisor 
Adult Education 
State De pt of Education 




C'harles M. Barrett, Head 
Div of Adult Education and Community 
Services 
State Board of Education 
Raleigh 0 NC' 27602 
(919)- 829-7057 
NEW MEXICO 
/k1,. 'l'Homas M. 'T'rujillo , Director 
_ _ _,.Basic Adult Education 
State Dept of Education 
Santa Fe , NN! 87501 
{505) 827-2429 
OKLAHOMA 
~ Curtis E. 01 vey, Director 
Adult Education 
State Dept of Education 
Oklahoma C'ity , OK 73105 
(405) 232-5373 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
~ , J. K. East, Director 
Office of Adult Education 
State Dept of Education 
Columbia . SC' 29201 
(803) 758-3217 
TENNESSEE 
('AA. , Charles F. i<err. roordina tor 
Adult Education 
State Dept of Education 




~ Bob Allen, Director 
Adult and Continuing Education 
Texas Education Agency 
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'IWRRP EDT MAY 13 71 CTA252 WK139 
WW BTA067 EF GOVT PBB BT WASHINGTON DC 13 221P EST MAv' 1 7 1971 
DR ADRON DORAN PRESIDENT 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY MOREHEAD KY 
I AM HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE AN APPROXIMATELY $100,000 GRANT FROM 
HEW TO APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION CENTER AT MOREHEAD 
STATE UNIVERSITY TO CONDUCT TEACHER TRAININ, WORKSHOPS. WORKSHOPS 
WILL BEGIN JULY 19 AND END AUGUST 6, 1971. TEACHERS COME FROM 
13 STATE REGION or SOUTHEAST AND SOUTHWEST us. I!) 
CARL D PERKINS MC 
(238) • 
RECD CTA252 MO 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
WJl('SHINGTON , 0 .C . 20202 
May 7, 1971 
MAY 1 7 1971 
Proposal Number: Vl23037 
Dr. Harold Rose 
Chairman, Department of Adult 
and Continuing Education 
Box 1343 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Dear Dr. Rose: 
We are plcascJ to inform you that the U.S. Office of Education 
has approved for negotiation your proposal for a Teacher-training 
Project in Adult Education under Section 309(c) of the Adult 
Education Act, P.L. 91-230 . 
However, no commitment or.expenditure of funds for the purposes 
of this grant can be made until neBotiations have been completed 
and you receive an official Notification of Grant Award which has 
been executed by the Contracting Officer of the U.S. Office of 
Education. You will be con tacted in the near future regarding 
the negotia tion of ci1e grant agreement. 
The Notification of Grant Award document will contain an approved 
budget and stipulate any conditions of the crant. 
We wish you success with your project. 
-----..1r::"}" .... s::~~;k-
irthur Lee Hardwick 
Associate Commissioner for Adult. 
Vocatiunal, and Technical Education 
Proposal Title: "Adult Basic Education Institute in Individualized 
Instruction for Teachers of Rural Whites" 
MAR 3 l 1971 
State of Al1ban11 
Departaent of Ed1eation 
State Off ice Buildini 
Mont1omery, Alabama Ht14 
LeRoy Brown 
State Superintendent of Education 
Mr. William Phillips, Program Director 
Adult, Vocational , and Technical Education 
U. S. Office of Education/DHEW 
SO Seventh Street, N. £., Room 550 
Atlanta, GA 30323 
Dear Mr. Phillips : 
March 29, 1971 
/µJ0 
I wan t to take this opportuni ty to let you know how much we 
appreciate the excellent job that was done in the Adult Basic Education 
Reading Institute a t Morehead University, Morehead, Kentucky, during the 
summer of 1970. The participants from Alabama have done a wonderful job 
in our are in-service workshops as well as with local in-service meetings 
with Adult Basic Education teachers. This Institute has helped ABE tea-
chers in Alabama more than any one institute ever attended by the ABE 
teacher s . 
I would like t o go on record as supporting Morehead University to 
hold the Rural White Adult Basic Education Ins titute during the summer of 
1971. Judging from last year ' s institute, I believe that they could be of 
great help to Adult Basic Education teachers of rural white undereducated. 
1 OP/bwm 
Yours sincerely, -- /) 
//[~~) 
No rman 0. Parker, Coor dinator 
Adult Basic Education 
WAJIIII.DII Cl. ~H. WAaH,. CHAJIIMAN APR 22191,) 
JOHN 0, PMTOl't ... 1'41. 
VAHCC HAlffKC.. INO. 
PHILIP A. HAJll'T • MICH, 
HOWA,_D W. CANNOH, NCV. 
ft\19.11:LL ■ . LOHG, LA, 
P'llA.tre( K. MOS.,UTAH 
DI.NUT " · HOLLING•, a.c. 
DA.NIEL K. INOUYIE, HAWAII 
,oaKPH 0. TYDINGS, MD, 
WILLIAM ■• •P'OHO, JIii •• VA. 
"°""18 COTTON, N.H.. 
HUGH 8COTT, r,A. 
WIN.-TON
1
L. PlltOUTY, VT. 
JAMU ■. ~,_SON, KA.He, 
ttOaUIT flt . Glllll"P'I H . MICH, 
HOWAJID H, aAKDI, J"•• TENN., 
CHAJIIUS IE, GOOOKLL. N .T. 
MARLOW W , COOi(, KT. 
COMMITTD ON COMMERCE 
WASHINGTON, 0 .C . 20510 
1'11G>mllCX J . LOIU>AH, STU'I' Olfla:TOIII 
~ -ff -
Pr<- l=!arch and Development 
April 19, 1971 /tt,~ :r& 
Dear Mr. Norfleet: 
Thank you for your recent letter and attached 
information pertaining to the Appalachian Adult 
Basic Education Demonstration Center. 
We are glad to have this background information 
on hand. It is beautifully done. 
I will be glad to contact the U.S. Office of 
Education and request approval of your application. 
With best regards, 
Sincerely yours, 
United States Senator 
MWC: 12: rh 
. . . 
Mr. Morris L. Norfleet 
Vice President, Research and Development 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, A ND WELFARE 
REGIONAL OFFICE 
50 Seventh Street, N. E., Room 550 
Atlanta, Georgia 30323 
APR 2 0 19n 
April 16, 1971 
Dr, Morris L, Norfleet 
Vice President 
Research and Development 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Dear Dr. Norfleet: 
Mr . Frank Groschelle has asked me to reply to your letter 
of April 1, 1971 . 
Morehead's Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration 
Center project, along with other 309 projects, is to be 
evaluated in Washington during the week of April 19 . The 
evaluation committee is to be composed of selected educators 
from within HEW and other professional educators . The final 
approval rests with the Bureau of Adult, Vocational and 
Technical Education in Washington , 
If we can be of further assistance, please feel free to 




SO Seventh Str .. t, •• E., Roca SSO 
Atlanta, Georgia 30313 
Dr. 11orrta L. llorfieet 
Vice Preeidellt 
a. ... rda and Developant 
HorebMd State Uniwrelty 
Nor._d, latucky 40351 
Dear Dr. Rorfieet: 
April 16, 1971 
Mr. l'rank CroK.belle baa aated • to repl:, to yow letter 
of April 1, 1971. 
lllmtheacl'• Appalachiu Aclult lade Bducetion »-onatration 
Center project, ala\aa with other 309 projects, 1• to be 
naluac.td in Ullshington during the week of April 19. '1'be 
nal.uatlon c--.ittN la to be c--.oaed of Hlec:ted educator• 
frca witlai11 DIV and otbeT profeHioul educator•. !be final 
appro,al reet• with the Bureau of A4ult, Vocatioa11l and 
Technical Education in Yasblagton. 
If • can he of further &Hiatance, pl•• feel free to 
coat.act thls office. 
Sincerely your•, 
c. J. Martin 
Regional CcaaieaiOIIIU' 
TEACHER-
uly !9 - Augus 
l"ehead State 
...,, 
MRS. ANNP. HAYES, DIRECTOR 
Morehead Adult Basic Education Teacher-Training Workshop 
Appalachia11 Adult Education Center 
Morehea d State Univer<;ity 
UPO 1353 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
WORKSHOP REG ION 
DHEW Regions IV and VI 
Bou ndaries and Headquarters 
REC!ON IV 
R.EGJON VI 









Mr. Norman Parker, Coordinator 
- Mr. Frary Elrod, AC'ting Coordinator 
- Mr. James Fling, Administrator 
Mr. Ted Cook, Director 
_ Mr. Joseph Ba ddley, Supervisor 
Mr. Charles Barrett, Head 
- :,;,. J. K. East, Director 
_ Mr. Charles Kerr, Coordinator 






_ Mr. Luther Black, D,rcctor 
_ Mr. E.L. Hammett, Director 
_ Mr. Thomas M. Trujillo , Director 
_ Mr. Curtis E. Olvey, Direc tor 
_ Mr. Bob Allen, Director 
Appalachian Adult Education Center 
ANNOUNCES 
A DHEW REGION IV & VI 
TEACHER-TRAINING WORKSHOP 
AnnH•~"" JULY 19 - AUGUST 6, 1971 Han>k!R.,_ 






Appalachian Adult Basic Eduation Demon.station Center 
UPO Box 1353, Morehead State Cni,·e,-.i~. \fo~ead. Kentucky 40351 Phone [6061 784-9229 
U. S. Department of Health. Edncatioo and W elfa.n: 
OFFICE (Jf rnt:CHlON 
Bureau of Adult, Voc«r.ioo.al, aJJd T echnical Education 
Under 
Section 309 (c) of the Adult Education Act of 1966, P.L. 9 1-230 as Amended. 
PURPOSE 
The ultimate objective of the More hea d Adult Basic 
Education Teacher- Trainer Worksho p is to improve the 
r eading a nd mathemat ics ability of r ural white d i sa dvan -
taged adult population . 
The Workshop has been developed on the assumption 
that the a verage rural ABE teac her does not ha ve the nec-
e s sary train ing in reading a nd ma t hematics to provide in-
dividualized instruction in these all important ba s ic 
s kills . In order to reach the grea test number of t eachers , 
the Workshop is des igned t o train tra iner teams of experi -
e nc e d ABE t ea chers who will cond uc t training a t t he state 
level in the tea ching of ind iv idualized reading and ma the-
matics to ABE teachers. 
Training syllabi in individualized instruction, ma the -
ma tics, and reading for use by the trainers will be field-
tested during the Workshop. 
STATE DESIGN 
In p launin~ t he use of the t:-a iners iu their -tit<' . .:lie 5t:lte directer should 







The length of the \ BE readimi work•hop (, ) in the sc.i te . 
(T h~ s~ llabi cent t1\eh "ill be de\elop.;ci i11 units \~ith 
suggestions for flexibilit\ in com b ming and/or lengthening 
these w1its . ) 
The number of workshops proposed . 
The location ot the -.~orkshops. (Be= .. use of t~e manner o f 
funding fo r AAEC, first consiJ.,r.ticn shoulc be: ciH:u to 
rura l white area, . ) 
T he tenta tive cl.1te~ of the wcrksho~. 
The state ABE tt.ichers to be trained. (Profes;.ion~ls? Par:i-
profrss1on.1 ls?) 
The r,·cruitni"nt J.'!'OCedur..,s ior ~catL •r1mee,. 
7 . The duration of suppon of the tra iner .:earns. 
8 . 
9 . 
The t\ pe of support of ,tatt. \ BE te .. :her tninees . (Trans-
portation? Housin~? Stip~ od?') 
The provision ot ~u1gesced m .. tenal.s !or L1le <tJte work-
shops. 
The specifics of rhe state dt!=i;n - - \, ill the team be used 
as a unit? 
11. lo.-..lass follm-. 1 p of the swte ·,,ori<shops b~· the trainers . 
P.irticip.rnts will furthl:r develop the •Uti> pla.n during the workshop and 
state dep.i.rtment personnel He requeSt'!d to re 1 :t to thi de, elopment dw-ing a 
visit the last week of the Work,hup. 
DONNA SEAY is ProJeCt Director, Technical Education Research Center, 
Montgomery, Alabama. 
A Staff As110ciate will represent the Department of Health, Education, a nd 
Welfare, Region VI. 
A Recreation Director and Counselor for Worl<Shop activities will be as-
signed by Morehead State University . 
RESOURCES 
Library facilities fo r the Workshop will be those of the Appalachian Adult 
Education Center Learning Laboratory a nd the Morehead State University Johnson 
Camden Library. 
The R eading Laboratory of the Sc hool of Education will be available for 
the Worl<Shop practicum. 
A modern air-conditioned dormitory will house the participants. All par-
ticipants a.re encouraged to stay on-campus since the informal "gab-sessions"of 
the Woi:kshop are a valuable part of the program. Participants a re not encour-
aged to bring their families since a dequate off-campus housing is not plentiful. 
Rooms rent for $12 per week. 
Mea ls may be taken in the recently remodeledAdron Doran Student Cen-
ter Cafeteria (open daily) a t an average cost of $30 per week. 
Morehead State Uni,·ersity is located in the heart of scenic Eastern Ken-
tucky . Recreational opportunities include the universiry pool and athletic fa _ 
cilities, golf, and the park facilities of the surrounding region. There will be 
scheduled recreation programs. 
PARTICIPANTS 
Participants from each s tate will be selec ted joint ly 
by the state director and the Workshop staff. In order to 
be an effective trainer, the ideal participant would meet 







A full or part-time teacher in an adult basic education pro-
gram. (Minimum 18 months experience .) 
Forma l course work in adult education or adult basic educa-
tion. (Minimum of one two-week workshop. ) 
Formal course work in reading. 
Formal course work in mathe matics. 
Able to devote full time to the three-week training Work-
shop. 
Willing to conduct the short training sessions in individual-
ized instruction in reading a nd mathematics for other ABE 
teachers outlined in his state design. 
7. Working with a program for rural white undereducated adults. 
8. A bachelor's degree from a n accredited university or col -
lege. 
Participants will receive a stipend of $75 per week 
for the three-week period and a $15 allowance per week 
for each depe ndent. Travel expens es will be provided . 
Participants will be responsible for room a nd board ex-
penses. · 
PROGRAM 
The Workshop will be divided into two phases, an intensive three-week 
on-campus experience and a one year follow-up. 
The on-campus progTam will be individualized theory into practic e and 
will include: 
WEEK ONE -- AN OVERVIEW OF INDIVIDUALIZED 
INSTRUCTION 
Philosophy 
Application to Rural Whites 
Special Project Findings 
Designing and Imple menting 
Identifying Personal Goals 
WEEK TWO -- READING 
Diagnosis 
Word Attack Skills 
Comprehension Skills 
Materials 
Individual Skills Kit 
Practicum 
WEEK THREE - - MA THE.MA TICS 
Sequences of Skills 
Materials 
Individual Skills Kit 
Contingency Contracts 
State Design Practicum 
Since the Workshop is sponsored in cooperation with the U. S. Office of 
Education, participants will not be charged tuition or registration fees. Text-
books and other materials will be furnished. 
THREE HOURS OF GRADUATE CREDIT will be granted to those who suc-
cessfully complet e the requirements of the Workshop. Grades, progress, and 
evaluation will be based upon contingency contracts. 
The follow-up experience will consist of the participant trainer teams 
conduc ting teacher training in their home states. This teacher training will 
consist of long- term and short- term tra ining in individualized reading and ma th-
ema t ics for local ABE teachers and/ or in-class training or follow - up. T he spe-
cific duties o f each t eam will be develo ped during the Workshop in accordance 
with the tea m's sta t e design. 
STAFF 
GEORGE W. EYSTER is Direcux of the Appalachian Adult Education 
Center (AAEC) at Morehead State University. Mr. Eyster has a background in 
adult education, parent education, community school organization, and military 
education, as well as elementa ry, secondary, and special education. 
ANN P. HAYES is DirectoroftheMoreheadAdultBasic Education Teacher-
Trainer Workshop a nd Evaluation Specialist of AM£. Mrs. Hayes has a back. 
ground in reading and a dult basic education. 
N. HAROID ROSE isChairmanof the Departmentof Adult and Continuing 
Education and R esearch Administrator of the AAFJ:.. Dr. RosereceivedhisPh.D . 
in adult education from Florida Stat e University. 
CAROL GEESLIN is an instructor for the Workshop and an educational con-
sultant. Mrs. Geeslin received her M.A. in elementary education from Florida 
State University and has ha d graduate work and experience in reading, a dult ed-
ucation, and teacher training. 
ROBERT H. GEESLIN is an instructor for the Workshop and a n educational 
consultant. Dr. Geeslin received his Ed. D. in reading from Florida State Uni-
versity and has a background in learning theory a nd adult basic education mate-
rials development. 
COLLETA GRINDSTAFF is an instructor for the Wodtshop and Coordinator 
of the R eading Laboratory. Mrs. Grindstaff received her M.A. in reading from 
East T ennessee State University. 
WILLIAM C . HAMPTON is an instructor for the Workshop and Director of 
the Reading Department of Morehead State University. Dr. Hampton received 
his Ed. D. in reading from the University of Kentucky. 
FRANK J. COLLESANO is Administrative Assistant and Business Manager 
for the Workshop and AAEC . Mr. Collesano received his M.A. in business edu-
cation from Morehead State University. 
JOHN E. GAUS is Learning Center Specia list for AAEC. Dr. Gaus received 
his Ph. D . in adult education from the University of Wisconsin. 
LAMAR V. MARCHESE is Media Specialist for AAEC. Mr. Marchese has 
a background in radio, television, Job Corps, and Headstart. 
HUSAIN QAZILBASH is Curric ulum Specialist fot AAEC . Dr. Q:m.lbasb 
has his experience in adult education and resea rch o n the Appalachian mowltain 
dia lects . Dr. Qazilbash received his Ph. D. from Florida State University. 
